Division of Student Affairs Plan for Alternative Consultation Student Health Service Fee (SHSF) and Health Facilities Fee (HFF)

Phase I: Broad Information Dissemination and Solicitation

- Launch social media and flyer dissemination
- Launch alternative consultation webpage: including proposed fee information, FAQ, CSU comparison fees, survey, etc.
- Solicit student comments through existing feedback "boxes" at all 3 SHSF-funded units

Phase II: Outreach

- Launch online survey to assess student's priorities for health and wellness programs and services, and to determine their support of increasing fees to support the same
- Host a minimum of two student town halls to share need and proposed plan inviting student leaders from a broad cross section of student groups
- Conduct a minimum of five meetings/presentations with key student constituencies

Phase III: Compile, Analyze, and Present Results

- Compile and analyze findings
- Present findings to SHAC
- Present findings to SFAC